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company for the loss of that member.
It would linve be-- n to his interest had
he lost all li!H finiera instead of a ha ul,
could that have been arranged; but ns
he lout tho wholo hand, tha j'try decide
llP 111,1 '"eQ i"i"vo i or only mtiw of
....... i..
.r u,.,na..
,.....i i.uU
.... u.i.uu.
....i i.1.i ui lSvU ....uu:,,
the number allied to a human being,
al valuation would thereforo be
St'tlMl. In the ease of tha loss of a whole
arm, the dollar vaina, acor Jin? t tb.3
nilinK of the courts, is eveu los
th in
that ar.1..,l f,.r tl,l,..nd Inc.... Mr,.
Davidson, h lady 57 years of ajju. was deprived of her right unu in a riilroal
collision, fur which the lexas It ulroaJ
company had to foot tha bill. A jury
docidel that tho Iosj m;ant about SjüOO
Mu.lv hi. t
u.tli ,,f rhn, uot tlm
the supreme court overruled tho division and reduced the amount to $1(M0.
Tliii places the valuo of two a.'ina at,
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Kilis are costly. Farmir Q iinn of
Long Mand, who a iyd for d un
wheu he had three ribs broken in a
Long Island railroad collision, recovered
damages to the extent of S'jtlO). This
being the quotation for three ribs.it
follows that every man with the normal
allowance of ribs, is possessed of $2O,UO0
in that portion of his frame.
Thigh boues are also valued at fancy
figures.
Charles Thompson had a
tlnch bono broken in a collision on the
line of the Louisville Uailroad company,
and a sympathetic jury came to the
conclusion, after loarning that the log
had to be sacrificed, that the injury to
the thigh was worth to Thompson f
A man with two Bound legs can,
tie rcfoie, congratulate himself on being
worth 810,000 in these two members.
Legs can b quoted at various prices,
according to the position of the break,
that necessitates the'r removal. Thus
Will am Moore, who sued tho Atchison
Railroad company for the loss of a leg
below the knee got 83000 damages to re
pay him. Tho railroad company con
sidered this whs a pretty high quotation
ffir human legs and they took the case
to the supreme court. 'J here it whs de
cided that a leg was worth $10.001).
Two legs, therefore, bo worth
20,000 to
Iheir ow ner. The toes are valued at
810:10 apii t e, or 310 00 ) lor ton toes. The
iUOO tifciirn was tho decision arrived ill
by a jury in Norfolk, Va., in the case of
David Burga against the Norfolk and
West Virginia railroad passing over his
foot.
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NO "WILLIE'S"

DECEIVED.
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How

Knduranre and Any Nortee
Wilt Tell You Ho.
The idea of golf that is prevahut
among most devotees of funtbull, baseball and other rougher sports is that
s
the frame i a cross between
and croquet a sort of glorified
"nigger baby," with the most amusing
feature of "nigger baby" left out. There
is one old football man in this city who
doesn't think so now, although he did
once.
The gentleman in question is an old
Harvard football man. He is a great
admirer of the manlier athletic games
and he held up his nose at golf, ns a man
naturally would who thought it a game
for women and "Willies," but not for
men. lieeently while on a visit to New
York a friend persuaded him to visit the
Morristown golf links and finally to
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The grocer was .. eighing fvome sugar
for .the woman in the ryed blue bonnet
when the man in the black frock coat
and yellowish white tie, who had been
standing in the door for some minutes,
came inside and laid a siher quarter on
the counter, says the Detroit Free
Press.
"I picked it upon the iloor, just
edge of the steps," he. said. "It must
belong to you. A quarter or $1.000, sir
it is the principle of the thing I look
at. I want nothing that is not mine.
There is the money."
The grocer laid a large forefinger on
the quarter and shoved it back across
the. counter.
"You put dot money in your pocket,
niciu friend," he said.
"lint, sir, you or one of your clerks
mujit lwive dropped it and it rolled over
there. My motto has always been "
"I believe," said the grocer, "dot yon
yoost moved your family in dot. house
agross the street dis morgen; vas it not

ZIEGLER BROS.

LEVIN W. STEWART

trn "
"You put dot quarter back in your
pocket righd nwny. Dot vos not mein
quarter. Yon put h'm back in your
pocket, und ven your vife come ofer vor
dose groceries you vill remember dot
my (levins vos spod cash of cry due."

CHECKING THE WITNESS.

Terrible Punishment.

There is no death penalty in Pelgiuni,
but few criminals would choose the
piKiishmeii.t, substituted for it that is,
if they had a choice. The condemned
man is placed In a dungeon so constructed that from the moment he enters it he will never hi ar the .sound of
human voices nor see n human being.
His food hi passed in through a sliding
panel in the door of his ei II. Not one
prisoner has ever been l.nmvn to survive .this, punishment more than three
years. The authorities have striven in
vain to prolong their lives by varying
bi;t
their food as much as
those who are moderately or lightly
nourished gradually waste away, whil"
those who are fed getierou.sly gomad
i. t;d die ravinrr maniacs.
ELEPHANT ANü
.
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We will save you money on boots and shoes, as well aa
in other ii.es, and cau fit both your feet and purse. Trv
us when you want foor wear.

INVENTORY SALE.

FOILED AGAIN.
The Grocer Could Not lie Deceived by the

I.,

well this stormy weather to have a good supply of
groceiies in the hou.e. It doesn't cost much to stock up
at the prices we are selling them.
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after mi accident that caused the weakening of his lungs, and a jury concluded
that lungs were worth to a l:uii tha sum
Yuu'r Worth f l4,00l,
of iotiru.
r.vry person who is brought into th
Ilia value of the whole anatomy of
world Bound ill wind and limb stnrt the man has been placed in round numbers
bnt'lei.f lito with n prospective forttitif by a jury nt 25,0.)'.). Francis oil . ml, a
ujion perfectly he.dthy man, was so injured in
of illl l'itM). TUi estimate is h.n-othe Thialims placed on (he various an accident on the Chicago Railroad
pf rtions of th) human anatoiuy by Company's linn, as to become a mental
juries in the difl'eront states which have und physical wreck, without tho slight- The Former Frightened t!ie I.utlcr Almotit
to
given daiimes for the loss of a limb or est hope of recovering his faculties.
A most remarkable incident happened
to
jury
ought
company
Tho
decided
the
injuries.
physical
r
olí
in the early lu urst.f a recent i::orniu:j
(In Monday last a jury hi Trial Term pay S2"),000 to console him 'or the loss t.i a police constable on duty in the
of men t n find physical health.
Had High iioad, ( lapt-or.i f the Now York supreme court awarded
the Wcstm'n-Mc- r
to Antonio (.arrullo tho sum of í JUO they awarded damages sccordiu? to the
liazette. It appeals that en
foregoing amount llixed upon nt various
night a tnucbng circus gave a
fi r the Inks nf an eye.
the human ,t rforinaiiec on Mount Pleasant 1' it Ids,
It is proliablH that not one, person in times as tho Taluntion
usual, truck the lent, soon
linlf a million would agree to part with frame, thy would have given Mr. Hoi and, as i.
niter the close of the t'tcrtair.m. nt.
Ins uves for ten limes 810'KI, but this Und $1 H.OiK), New York Journal.
Among the animals wa a performHUioiint being the h'K'd vullialion, it foling elephant, and this, in the cl.argo of
lows that every man starts life with n
a keeper, was dispatched to the next
M VUVF.LOrsHF.HU LTS.
capital of ftOO'l when ho possesses
stopping place. All was qu'u t as the
From a loiter written by Hev, J. ( uñ- pair j.);ged along, but when icar'ng
miiii.iI eyes,
dermaii, of I bmondale, Mich, we are (loulton mud, Ilifh road, Clapton, the
To be born w ith e'jrht sound Hinders;
permitted to mnke thii eitr.ict: "I In per noticed that the elephant would
i tid t Ao sound tlinmlis in uns that ft-- .
have no hesita'i ni in rec oaimsndinj; Dr. walk on the pavement, but he Utile
Kbit's New lbseoveiy, as the results the tight of the trick that it v asabout,
In performing his duty llrakeman
were iilui.'Ht marveloiH in tho cate of to play. Standing jut around the corr of the read was it police constable
reave) of Ivinsss City, had the misfor 'my wife. While I was pastor of
the lo
tune to be deprived of the thumb and lhiptist church at P.ivcs Junction she sheltcrinT from the wind and quite unci. r.scioiis of the approach i,f the i
ne lirg-- r of his right hand. He prompt
whs brought down with pneumonia
w hose t re;. gave forth no sound.
ly sued the Kansas and Pae.nV Kailroa I
succeeding a grippe. Terrib'n paro- As the animal rein :. d the corner Incompany for diimsgeH, on the ground
xisms of coughing would last bour.4 with put his trui. k round and jie t touched
that their l.eligence ciiisii I the acci- little interruption and it no-I
as if the constable's arm. The latter turned
dent which deprived him of hit digits. hp could not survive thein. A friend to sec what It was, and on seeing the
A jury decided that 111"
valun of the
elephant was seized with nlatiii mid
recommended Dr. King's New Discovtiiisi-inti nk to his heels along the road, clew !,
members to tlitt owner wan
ery; it was 'iii'k iu its work and highly pursued by his tormentor. The keeper
SCino. and aithotitrh tho company up
satisfactory in its
Tiial bot- tried to call the animal back, but it win
peale.l the case to the implóme court,
tles fren st Dr. M. (1. Paden's drug of no avail, for the retreating figure
I
t
g.'t this llurn re lueod.
they fade
of the com. table ticcuplod the sole attore. Uegnlur s;.e ".O and II ( 0.
At this rate a man's ting r an I thumbs
tention of the elephant, who kept up
I,
value
of Í'U.ÓO q.iife
a cash
the pursuit until theolhcerilaitiil intoa
The 1'rliMi. of r'pemllhr flu.
hen the importance
a smnll estimate
A tendon Join i nl f society say s thnt pel den and closed the iron gates In hin.
these member ara Wkon into considert' prince of V.al' H is the mint thrift. liim. The elephant Mxd al the other
I
In sitie of the railings, but mude mi
mill in the world, as rnrcli"
ation.
y range to say, the valu of the whole money mnt'er pn n nicec f ni :itnl:lcr. tempt to gel at li ni, anil, much to his
la
eiiri A Ibt-r- TiL- - nrd. tlii oun::ii relief, on the arrival of the keeper.
n. is onlr tstiiiMt' d lo bo tl'oO or ii
has "run thr vt;-hf.Vi,' uo.ooo. turned and went on its av.
9 !'0 for the two, necr ling to a jury '! he povtnmctit
pn, Mm í.i.i.do..
t
d.'CI b'd the ,1111 'U I' of llalli
too, wilh P n additional allowance of
.'iii; the Central H.iilroad, wl.cn f oW'.i no f.,r lrni Crrr expert; . ,ll Sitltz-iItP- Nn t'w'.i rtnt..
pci't tied yet
is the only cii!i., ,,,,,.
Tain
Ve do llr.iy, a (J. orgiu ru in, who this he li.i
it U
" t'r".it."l he om v
trn''propt try in t!te vie I uliirli grants no patili;ine I in a mii.ihIi up. mic.I the
i..l
i'i 'i
: ovum.
rnii ior .ir.i 1,1 on-.-

White 0:ik,
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Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, QueeDSvare,&c,
take n stick in the game.
Here is what the football man told
a reporter of his adventures:
"My friend introduced me to the men
Yours for low prices.
who were to be my opponents. A!l of
them had on golf suits and most ol
them had single eyeglasses in their
eyes. I knew that they were
the minute 1 et my eyes on them, and
was mighty cool in consequence, beKansas corn 1.50 per hundred.
cause I don't like 'Willies.' The game
was explained to me as consisting in
batting a ball into a couple of dozen
small holes wit'i the least number of
strokes possible. 1 made the first hole
all right with no more strokes thnf
most of the men playing, and T looked
mound for the next. It was farther off
than the first, and the fourth and fifth
were still farther apart. 1 began to During Our Inventory this week we find we have a greet
grow tired, and by the time that the
sixth hole was reached I was pulling
which we want to turn into Cash as soon
and blowing like n porpoise. 1 looked many goods
for my companions, and they were
strolling after their balls apparently as as possible and we will sell, irrespective of cost, ths
fresh as when they started. 1 followed
It was necessary to set my teeth and use following articles:
nil my determination to heep up vviih
them, but f did, and I finally completed
the flirt round.
"No one knows how many strokes
m: . Considerably more than have
ever been made on those links before,
25 pieces nice all Wool and part Wool Dress Goods, at
at any rate. All that. could do was to
50 cents on the dollar.
sink down on a rock completely exhausted and endeavor to get my wind.
Blankets, Comforters, Ladies1 Jackets, Ladies' and
While I was still there wheezing like a
rusty pump one of the 'Willies,' whom
Children's Underwear, Ladies' and Children's Woolen
1 was too
I didn't despise nny more
Gloves and Hose, Men's Overcoats, Winter Suits and
Cred to despise anyone trolled up to
ine with a pronounced Luglish accent
Underwear at actual Eastern Cost.
that would have caused a riot on the
Strand, and said:
Call and sec for yoursolf that wo do exactly as we advertise.
" 'I say, old chappy, we're goin' ovah
the blasted links again. Wouldn't you
lirtMail Orders receive the name benefit.
like to come along'.''
"I told h'm that had an important
business engagement that would prevent me, much as I would like to do
so, and 1 dragged my weary legs olT
those links. And if anyone tells you
that golf is a 'Willie' game just refei
him to me, bec.iiise I know that it isn't."
Detroit Free Press.

conversation, with remarks about hi;
habits and his household, which were
more than a breach of hospitality. He
wrote at once a letter of disclaimer for
publication among- his American
friends, and it was with difficulty that
he was persuaded that this would only
advertise the offensive, article and give
it wider currency.

A

GET
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TWO DOLLARS A YKAR.

Sit"

GAME.

Golf Krquire

valued nt so 7"
got from
"Yes, sir. I did, and. it being convenfor deaf- ient, we expect to do a good deal of

from hie
wagon in a collision between tho wegon
and a cable car. Two e:irs,
Nerves are not valued at a high price.
Simpson Wal Iron managed to secure
only 2000 from tho t. 1'aul Railroad
company whon he sued for damages on
account of his shattered nervous system
after a wreck, in which ho was badly
shaken up. Most people would he glad
to part with their nerves for less than
lliií, but according to the j iry valuatwi
this in tho liure at which they should
be quoted. The lungs are pri.'e l at
8)00d. James Hand sued the Uuion
Pacific Uailroad company for damages

All Work Guaranteed.

DU MAURIER

Ills
Conililenee.
l)u Mauricr was always especially ap- .
.. . :
:.....,,.
t
.. ,.,.
.....i
ar ouins to we come
nurticu
,
. .... v,..,. Yol...
.. . s ,...r,
Tilm,s. i, was seldom that his fiicml-tliy feeling was abused, but tho last time
I saw him he was; for once in n st.ate of
'rape against an American who lnd not
"".' interviewed mm but outrageous
M "'Represented him and his house
hold. The visitor had come with Rome
let ter:i of introduction, but, fearing thai
an interview was in prospect, Mrs. u
Maurier had seen him and explained
'that Mr. Du Maurier could not receive
visitors for that purixise. The. caller
promptly disclaimed boiiiir an interview er and so disarmed the hostess that
in apology In' w a.s taken upstairs in cordial welcome. The laird of "Trilby."
still in the land of the living and a
close friend of Du Maurier, had happened in, and the two, perhaps gently
led by the skillful intvrviewcr into tin:
subject, were soon talking over old
What was
times in free confidence.
D.i Mauri: r's chagrin u few weeks afterward to recche a New York paper containing a highly colored version of this

15,-00-

White Oaks, N. M.
A. A.

T

I

triplo

The Testimony of a Careful Old Man In
tho rrenenre of a Y'ouiifr Attorney.
The young lawyer was determined
that if vigilance could accomplish anything the ease should be decided in
favor of his client, and so when th-careful old man went UHn the stand
for the defense, the attorney leaned forward, prepared to fight every inch of
he way.
"Mr. .Johnson, the plaintiff," said Uncareful old man, "said that if 1 would
buy the house lu- would get Mr. (iinpson to relinquish his releexe. He said
he thought Mr. (iinqison would agree
to go.
guess"
"Never mind what you guess. We

.ncü.

r'anoy

GROCERIES

:

The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!

I

-

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES Co.

1

don't wnt any hearsay or guessing.
Your honor (to the court), 1 object to
the w itness' testimony. He is guessing
at w hat he says. We w ant faets."
"Kxciisc me," said the old man; "f
was about to sny that I guts. at nothing, and insisted on the understanding
being established in my presence. So
the two men got together, with me on
hand, to listen to what they said.
understand "
"Objected to as incompetent. Your
honor, we don't, want to know what
this man understands was done. We
want to know what he knows win
done. We want"
"One moment," said the careful oh!
man. "I was about to say that I iinder-r.tanordinary conversation with some
diWrully, and so that-tlire might in
no error I insist'-that they yell out
their propositions In loud tones, w hiel,
they did uiiti! you could hear them in
the middle of the town. I am informed "
"Your honor!" cried the young
"is our time to be taken up listening to hearsay evidence? He do. s
not know. He was informed that such
and such was so nr.d so. What we niii"1
have Is what lie know s about the trade
and w hi ther or not he "
"I f'l'l Informed on real estate val
lies, having been a real esl.itc rgent n'
my Pfe," the old man sn'd, "nnd I knew
w
the worth of that Iras.- wis to the
holder of It. Knowing the facts. I
1

d

-

would fix his
nt $s.:i"j.
he.
"
c
"OI eetrd to ns n conclusion ni d
Whnt any man beliete-- i
hi not necessarily irooil pi oof. I don'1
want to know whnt you billete, bu
what you know. We mist his-ot
your
what you I. now nnd not
whnt you surmise or hat you ci.ti lecture or what you Ihin't or w lint you
A court room is not n
lin e for
exploring what a man
bu
w hat he is sure of.
f thii k the cinir
w ill eiippoi t me In
nylnir that we don't
"
want to know what this limn
And I he young lawyer looked
nt the justice.
!) the wit-li"I nim (roiiiif to. mv,"
"(1st I believe fy Nail." -- Cklev
. .
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SOCOHUO AND EAST LAS Y EGAS, N. M.

Latest

Arrivals-Ne- w

California and Eastern
Canned Goods,
John Deere Plows Barbed
Wire, Nails, and Bain Wagons.

AGT'S for HAGEY'S KING HEATER
HIGHEST PKICE PAID FOR

1 Furs
WHITE
OAKS!
THE

Wool, Hides, Pelts.

MIERA STAGE LINE

Will Carry

Passengers from San Antonio to White
Oaks, Lincoln and other points In the County,

THE CHEAPEST RATES.
San úntenlo te "Wlilto Calca cnlr 333,00
w lion, two cr
eeato ara talcoru
fG

fox

z ctlior

a

mcie

Ginerio Se at ....to

I-lnc-

cln

pclnto, also very lew ratea.

SPECIAL RATES FOR

ROUND-TRI- P,

CLl'IUN GENTLEMEN, AND DON'T 1AY

two prices for a patu. The stage leaveg San
Antonio at :30 a. m. and drive to Hale's ranch
Ly 5 p. ru Next day by 4 p. m. you are in
White Oaks. We make th ame timo from White Oaka to
San Antonio. Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

1!
kind that

political partirá,

i not
popular as it
The pci pie demand a change aud
e heiiere the kdiu:nitrnt.in f l'retd
dent McKinloy will heed their wishes.
JOlIS Y. HEWITT,
It is neither fair nor iut. that a few
EPITOB AK PkOPRlfTOB. politicians should secure all the patron
age and till all the office all the time.
Tbrms or Bcbhchiptiom:
There are j nut as capnlile and just as
12.00 deserving men íd the republican party
Ou Year (in advance)
x Months,
in New Meiico outside of the profea
50 sionat office holders and patronage mon
TbxMontbi "
opolista as the men who have grown
OPFICTAf, PAPER OF LIXOOI.X COUNTY rich, fat and autocratic at the public

White Oaks Eagle

wan.

i

Fnstofflea, Whit Onks. N.
mail matter. J

wood-clas- s

THURSDAY.
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Blood

KKVISK.

20. 1807.

James If. Kylo, Populist, was
d anator from South Dakota

lust

wenk.
Now thut the senatorial elections for
this year are about all attended to the

utates thus recently agitated should Bet
tie down to the enactmen t of a prize
fight law, a In Nevada. Aside from t
annntorial election there seems to be
nothing so effective or inexpensive as a
prize fight to draw a crowd.

Rich Red

!

-

-

crib. Raton Range.
Katmd at

However, IIhh paper íh not of tlm t" the ground every dollar I can earn ia
basa their ubjeotiou to- the e.irely evidence that my confideucfl hi
compilation of the preacnt law a on tho uuhhukea. i know tin t ert ng 1 ahall
Blood is absolutely essential to health
fact that they ate not to have a baud in ' get big return for my investment. bIt is secured cattily and naturally by
the work. They would cry down a cause the Urge capitalists have (tot
taking Mood's Sara;ari!la, Lut in immeasure, bocana, foraoolh, a ueichlior- - their longing eyes on the only new EI" nerve
possible to get it from
exundeveloped,
yes,
dorado
to
uuprospected,
ing journal will be benefitted
the
compounds, abopiate
and
tonics,"
tent of a few hundred dollars for doing becauseot the vile misrepresentations
surdly advertised as " blood puria littlo printing. Out apon such nar which I have mentioned.
fiers." They have temporary, sleeping
I shall start for New Mexico about
row miaded
selfishness and craven
effect, but do not CL'RH. To have pure
back biting. If the measure is one of April 15th, and will go directly to the
public utility, and it is docided so to be, mountains to superintend developments
let it become a law, aud that at once. on my own properties, and if any reader
It is not a question of cost, in a case of of your valuable paper wishes to verify And good health, take Hood's Sarsapartlla,
which has first, last, and all the time,
this kind, though the expenso of the all that I say of the sunshine state, let
been advertised as just what it is the
work should of course be made as light him come to see me at my home at Old
best medicine for the blood ever proFort
Craig,
my
and
teams
and saddle
as possible.
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula,
The constituents of the gentlemen horses, myself and my gnni and fishing
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
now assembled at Santa Fe, for the pur tackle are all at his or her service. If I
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and
pose of providing laws for the general do nothing else I will give them ft seaThat Tired Feeling, have made
interest of the territory, are expected to son of enjoyment in the most delightful
act honestly and intelligently (or at country to live in or be buried in on
least a revision ei the laws, and such a earth, and guarantee less danger from
mensure as will preclude the possibility outlaws, savages or centipedes than
in the
in the future, of the costly blunders that they will find in any metropolis
have arisen, from time to time in the effete east."
past, as a direct result of the muddled,
The One Truo Iilood PuriHer. All dniRRlsts. it.

Some of the 2x4 territorial papers op
pose any compilation or revision of the
lawg of the territory, because they fear
that the New Mexican will get the job
of priuting the books. If we are to have
a mere compilationT an "omnium gatherum," of all the disjointed, disconnect
ed and incongruous laws in one volume,
we will oppose it. If, however, a com
mission is appointed with authority to
revise, systematize and render coherent
the laws of the territory, we shsll heart
ily endorse it, and it matters not who
secures tho job of printing the laws af
ter the next lotrislature annroves them
The priuting will be left to tho next
legislature, and wo expoct the lowit
and best bidder to secure the contract
Roswell Record.

Mood's
Sarsaparilla

unintelligible and incomprehensible
condition of existing statutes. Las Vegas Optic.

y

.Capt.

Jack Crawford on

New Mexico.

Bopton Poet,

Cnptain Jack Crawford, the poet
scout, is in town. His sombrero is wil h
him. So nro his long flowing locks.
And so are his good stories and his
good fellowship. He is stopping at the
United States hotel.
Speaking to a Post reporter last evening he explained his priseut mission
here as follows:
"lam here, firstly, in my own interest;
secondly, in the iutercst of the great
southwest, and lastly in the interest of
the eastern public. I have expended
over $30,000 on a large group of coppar
claims in Now Mexico, aud about half
of that amount was given me in ex
change for talk, which for some years I
have been flinging at eastern audiences,
and they seem to think they get their

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
The largest size bug1 in the world is
found in Venezuela.
It in called ele
phant beetle, and a mature specimen is
credited with being about half a pound
in weight.
The largest flower in the world prows
iu Sumatra. It is called the Kalilesia
Arnolcli, and some of the SHi':i;ieus are
:!) inches in diameter. The central cup
w ill hold six quarts of water.
Dew is a great reapi-ctccf colors. To
prove this, take pieces of glass or board
and puir.t them red, yellow, ;reen and
black. Expose them at night, and you
will find that the yellow will be covered
with moisture, and the green will be
damp, but the red and black w ill be left
perfectly dry.
The. "cold moon" is hot cold at all
when she is visible, but very, very hot.
Her day is about a fortnight long, and
during her period of brightness her
temperature probably rises to 220 degrees F. During the period of darkness, on the other hand, the lunar thermometer is supposed to drop to about
200 depreea below the Fahrenheit zero.
Then she may be truthfully said tobe

HOOd

FlllS

S

are purely veeetalile.
liable and beneficial.

re-25c.

U
traced to tho time of
Anne of Bohemia, oldest daughter cf
the emperor of (ernimiy, who married Iüchard II. of England. Vrevious
to this date, all English women bestrode their horses in manly fashion;

riders

Nur is the suporstitiou
the ii:Gd U ibser.t free:
oeiiUfic Germany.
SHOKT CLIPPINGS.

or

14a."

Tea was firM im'nttu?d in Chine
annuls 2,oO It. C.
of the shoes worn iu Japan aro
luude cf straw or wood. Iu the entirei
eourwrv there ia but one factory whero
leather sh'.ies are made.
Algebra, ultnar.no, c:pher, zcn;th,
cro, tnlibinun, alcohol. alKaJi, amber,
camphor, cotton, crimson, jar, laudanum, lute, niattrv3, ugar, amulet,
magazine ami a tew other words
are from the Arabic.
rception ot
Women have a better
.olor than men. An eminent authority
on eolor blindness asserts that under
n vt ry severe test the col r vision of oiks
man in live is defective, while in women the average is one in thirty.
At the stis'.de cr ia tho country,
where the air is clear, l,5n0 microbes
must l inhaled uto the nose every'
hour, while in Ixuidon the number
often reaches 14.0C0. The organisms
ore caught by the nose nnd passed t
the. digestive organs, which, when, in
health, destroy them.
It is a. common experience nin'ng
mountain climbers to find butterflies
ly ing frozen on the snow, nnd so brittle that they Ircak unless they aro
very carefuliy ha.ndlcd. Such frozen
butterllies on being taken to a. wanner cliinr.te recover tlicmselves and fly
away. Six species ol butteru.es nave
been found within a. few hundred miles
of the north )ole.
HORSE TALK.
You can spoil your horse's tempei
by losing your ow n.
Never be content with attempting to
produce moderate or inferior animals.
If a mon of wealth wants a horse ho
will pay a long price to secute whati

Mt

l.

but, on account cf a deformity, this
German bride was foieed to use aside
A PRINTING STEAL.
saddle, and the custom become general.
The demand from all parts of the ter
MUCH IN LITTLE.
ritory for tho compilation rf the laws is
special seosion of congress to be colled strong and urgent,
and the Thirty-seconIf vou lack wisdom, love is often
by Prosident McKinley for the purpose legislative assembly should heed this
wiser than wisdiin. Gail Hamilton.
demand by passing a bill providing for
Looking back js more than we can
of tariff legislation are being prepared this greatly needed and much desired
sustain without going bock. Cecil.
par
tho
of
New
year.
measure
viows
present
duriug
the
with
the
in accordance
What do we live for. if it is not to suits him.
ty soon to assume the administration of Mexican.
make life less difficult for each other ?
If a hon-- is out of condition there is
If the legislators in session at Santa
George Eliot.
the government. The wool growers are
a cause; find it. Has he been fed irFe will take the punís to investigate
exlife,
never
in
As you go forward
regularly or improperly, or are his
demanding a heavy protective tariff they will find that the only "demand
pect too much, never hope for too lit- teeth sharp or uneven?
compete
cannot
they
say,
because, they
for compiliug the laws of New Mexico"
tle Dr. Jowett.
It will pay some one to make a speEvery honest occupation to which a cialty of raising and educating fami'y
with Australia and Bonlh America in comes from the Santa Fe A'eie Mexican
a
irían sets his hand would raise him to
horses horses that are brainy, levelthe production of wool. The manufac- and Albuquerque Citizen, who are perphilosopher, if he mastered all the headed and handsome.
sonally' interested in having the laws
goodB
ask
turers of woolen and cotton
knowledge that belonged to his craft.
compiled.
A veterinary suigeon of wide experiOn this subjoct the Albu- - money's worth.
Hath any wronged thee, be bravely ence told me a few days ago that as good
that manufactured goods of these quervue Democrat in its issue of yester
"Now Mexico's cliraato is unequalled cold.
revenged. Slight it, and the work's
a price could be realized
for I
classes shall receive the same benefits day Bays: "Will the legislature please on earth for nil sorts of pulmonary
forgive it, and 'tis finished. !!. ftriotly
s
a leref that If
peasants
have
French
horse as ever.
big
printing troubles, and there are more than one o
of foreign exclusion for the reason that remember thnt there is a
an
above
not
is
below
is
himself
that
fire with much smoke is made in the
Farm Journal.
they cannot compete on equal terms steal back of tho New Mexican's 'abso thousand people iu New Mexico today, stove on the approach of astorm.Mifcty injury. Qu.i.iles.
lute necefsity' for having the laws of robust and hearty, rusy and strong, who from lightning will le assured. SchusAROUND hOiVlE.
with England and other European
the territory compiled at this timo?" could not have lived in the east six ter shows that the custom is based on
JUST ABOUT SNAKES.
countries producing similar goods.
frames may be freshGilt
picture
Tho compiling of the laws at this tiin e months. And the leading physicians of reason as the smoke serves ns a very
washing
them
Snake experts say tiiat of all venomProducers of coal and iron ores insist will cost the territory for revising and the Unitod Stales will admit this, for good conductor for carrying away the ened and brightened by
Die foilovvinir ous reptiles the rattlesnake
is the
a
with
soft
biush
with
safely.
1,000
electricity
slowly
In
and
that, to encourage these industries, a printing in tho neighborhood of $20,-00- many of our reconstructed constitutions
mixture: 1Y.I enough tlov.crs of sul- most deadly.
fi.3 churchdamage
by
lightning
easesof
to
of
over
will
go
which
were ordered thore by leading physi es and 8.5 mills have, lieen
tariff is essential and those engaged in
struck, but phur into a pint of water to give it a
There arc 700 varieties of snakes
the public printer, (viz: The New Mex- cians. L,very loot or New Mexico soil is the number of factory chimneys was
yellow tinge, add two onions cut into known, of which number Europe has
iron manufacturing are said to be in
i.
ican,) out of which the A'cto Mexican,
a health resort. And after New Moxico only O.,').
pieies, and let them Do. I. f. train into but. :io.
danger of financial collapfe if other e., Max Frost, would make a big haul.
a dish, and when the liquid becomes
oomes Arizona.
of Cleopatra is sup)scd to
The
DAIRY AND STOCK NOTES.
cold it is ready for use.
ountriea are permitted to compote That is if the work is given to the pubhave been a smull sand viper common
"It is not generally known, but it is
Handsome punch bowls are being in Egypt.
Feed turnips to cows after milking.
on equal terms in the markets for the lic printer and charged for at the legal true, that New Mexico has proJuced
The lest cows arc always the heavy utilized for llowcrs to ornament the
I'yui'ii.ii and boaa In captivity have
sale of their wares. Uehners ol sugar rate. Another thing which members of more buliiou from tier mines than any
center of large circular dinner table. been known, to go 22 months without
the legislature should remember if tbey other state or territory in this country feeders.
.siwork
of
I'
of
i:et
a
made
rumes
are
of
are
and
beets
cane
producers
and the
food.
Stringy milk can be run through a
really have the good of the territory at
lver wire, fitting over the top of the
demanding a tariff to prevent foreign heart, is that, in tho event of New Mex- iu proportion to tho money expended, strainer.
The teeth of a serpent are hooked
Ixiwl mid holding the flowers in i lace.
and he stands today as most promising
ward, so that U prey, nice seized,
lack
Clover
is
in
of
water
hay
steeped
tubs
liue.
in
competing
tbeif
products from
A s'tirIi- - wire is fastened to opj.os't.?
ico becoming a state, all eviBting
l
and desirable for legitimate investment. good for hogs.
ran ly escapes.
1'ioad
f.'des
a
ribbon
to
handle.
form
laws
be
will
and
expense
the
industry
nil
In fact, every conceivable
in
Despito the fact that she is yet outside
In the temple of Minerva at Athens a
Salting regularly is ono very im- of the color of the (lowers is put under
go snake w as alw ays kept in a cage,
the country which is a possible subject for compiling will bu for naught. If, as ot the union of states, she has muro portant matter in the dairy.
bit
r.
to cover
the bow and brought up so
the A'eto Mexican asserts, there is such population th.in Idaho, Montana, NevaGive the cribbing horse nothing that the w ire handle, i.nd Ls finished at the and was termed "The Guurdian Spirit
of foreigu competition expects and dea demand at Í3U to 850 a copy for the
of the Temple."
he. can take, hold of. Let him eat off
top with a large bow.
mands a tariff and alleges that laws passed at any particular session da aud Wyoming, aud within 14,050 of
iloor.
the
(rilled
almonds make a dclieioin:
Tho truth is that New MexDelaware.
it cannot live and thrive with- of the legislature, we would suggest ico has beou handicapped, first, by a lot Don't neglect the daily brushing an bonbon, and muy be readily mad? nt
home. Munch n cupful of almonds and
out protection from such competi- that the New Mexican print a few. The of dishonest, unscrupulous politicians elean'ng of every cow. There is nothing like pure, simple,
Foil one cup
Examiner publishing Co. will under- who have no interest in her welfare,
dry th'-thoroughly.
sugvery
is
and
something
tion. There
cleanliness.
of granulated sugar w ith n qunrtir of
take to print 500 copies of the lawg of secondly, by Colorado on the
north and
Merit is not proof against negleot. a cup of water until it "hairs;" then
gestive about all this, because the only any one session or me legislature it we
LOCAL 'DISEASE
ou the southwest. Hundreds starvation and abuse. Give, a cow just throw in the blanched almonds. Let
California
conclusion to be derived from the situa- are assured of the sale of ten copies at
and is the result of colds and
of capitalists bave started for New enough to keep her olive and how can
cook in this sirup, stirr'r g them
suCikin climktic changes.
tion id that the United States is the $30 apiece and will agree to keep the Mexico to investigate the truth or falsi- she fill the milk pail?
occasionally, until they become a deliyour Troteetlon
For
poniuvrlT staio that thi
poorest country on the face of the other 400 copio iu stock for sal at fifty ty of statements made by myself and
brown before the sugar we
If the stored fodder can be shredded, cate
remedy doc not contain
cents a copy. Theu, it stands to reason
nmrciiry or any oilier injur
others regarding our great rosourccs, or cut and crushed, the stock will eat changes. As soon as the sugar
earth. If, as protectionists by their
that if there really is any great demand
to take on a color quickly take ious drug.
and appropriate 75 per cent, of it. The
have
been
in
stopped
but
Colorado
and
policy would have us believe, this coun- for laws of a certain session, as the A'eto
the pun from the fire and stir the
refuse will be insignificant.
Ely's Cream Balm
lower California by the most outrageous
rapidly ui.til the sirup has la ackaowlpdi'Mi to In tlia moat thnroorta cura for
try cannot compete with any other on Mexican asserts, but which we question,
When cows have not received an
and malicious falsehoods. Here is about abundance of salt, and then a change to turned back to sugar and clings irregMasai laUrrh, Cn:d In Head and llar f rer ot all
an equal footing, then it is fit only to be some office in the territory would have the style of the attuck on a pilgrim to
remedies,
ll opens and cleanses ths nasal passages,
n guiar salting is practiced, n great ularly to the nuts.
allays pain and inltammation, heals ths anreo,
long
printed
ago
them
money
for
the
reetortd to the Indians and coyotes.
figthe
i.i
tbe land of perpetual subiihiuo: 'Going chance lxjth in quantity and quality of
by
said that
giving plaster
membrane from coins, restores the atmssa
It
there was iu the' sale at such prices.
taste and smell. Irtre Hoc. at Imufctsls or hr mail.
to New Mexico, eh? Got a big insur milk can be noticed. A still better plan ures a bath in a certain way they mu y ofIXY
By it we admit that our soil is inferior
liKU'l UK1US, M Warrso Street, New York.
Iu this matter of compiling tho laws,
bo made to look like lmirble. The bath
to that of other nations; that our thore should be a strong protest go up auce on your life? If you have overa is to keep it where each cow can hel
with you better d posit it hore herself whenever she desires. Farm is made by puttingtwogvjicrotisqunit.t
hundred
raines do not yield so bountifully; that from all parts of ths territory as a useof water into an agate kettle with one
at Denver or at Colorado Springs. Out- Journal.
ounce of pure curd soap and one ounce
our mechanics are less iaventivs and less and unnecessary expense. Las Ve laws ever) where. Indiai.sou the warPERSONAL POINTS.
of while beeswax t ut into i.uiall pieces;
'
cur operatives less skillful than those gas Examiner.
path all the time, and on every square
Rev. T. E. Ya.HMar ha resigned the let this d ssolve over a slow fire, and
foot of ground raltlcauakea, scorpions, pastorate of the First HaptiM church of when all the iiigTodienls are thorough-- I
elsewhere and that our laborers do Dot
centipcdte
ai.d tarantulas. Hundred
Kansas City on account of failing' ly mixed, tie lino twine arom d the tig-nf.Y13ETIIKl.AW.4.
degree
same
of
industry
poibees that
of miles of tnrrid, arid desert, and cutYEAR.
health
and will spend his remaining urc and dip it into the liquid; take Die
4
Judge Jobo Y. Hewitt is right in bis
and thrift.
i II i,' u re out and hold
it in the air for
throat Mexicans who would knife you years in Newark, N. J., his old home.
I I'm- - i iiniite", anil then again dip it into
newspaper,
E.vgle,
the
Oaks
White
in
The American who goes abroad must
Frank Rodrigues, n young Portufor a 15 bill.'
guese of S u in in i t . Col., recently won a the liquid; let the figuieriry for u few iTwenty Pages; Wccklyjlllostrated.!;
conceda this inferiority at every point iusiatiug that the laws of New Mexico
'Now
may
you
think this is exagger wager of $.'00 by walking over t.he Uw-c- r days, and then rub it with a foft llan- should be revisml, the ma ter of their
and the proof lies in our own admis- compilatiou being let
iNDiSPFNf awif TO Minino Mfn
ated,
l.rl; a brilliant gloss will be produced.
is
but
simplo truth. Within
it
the
Ca.Hc;ule. canyon on the tJnee inch
severely aloue for
tbe last three years five different capi- guard rail of the bridge 4u( feet alxive
DOLLARS FIR TEAR, POST? AD.
sion, yet, knowing such admission to be the prosout.
TEME
ALL SORTS.
SAHItl COP'S Mil.
talists started for New Mexico from the ground.
Ho says:
false, he is powerless to impeach bis
U
for
forcing
wanted
stuff
that
Hardy
HIKING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
east and two from Ran Francisco to
The oldest living graduate of HarI
A few of the newspapers are advocatwitnesses.
t tir.-- t leeeivo ll good frost befóle J 220 Mahust St., San Francisco, Cal
ing tho "compilation" of the territorial look at the largest and bent defined cop- vard U Dr. William Lambert l:usn-ll- , of m.k
brought
oisil
house.
being
into the
M.u-s.- ,
who wiih in the- chu-- s of
statutes. Just why tho stuff now on our per veins in the world, in the Of euro
I 'nltoil
i ta'e
Labor Ci nimixsioiier
'!. He is also senior ulumnii- - of the
statute book should be again compiled, mountains iu New Mexico, aud ooly
A HTFAL FOK I'KIMTr.RK.
these advocntea do not toll in. The
medical school, being in the clasM of Carroll ). Wright eytinuites that at t!i"
w hole system should be cleansed
present, time there tire 2,ii('0,ono unemby a one man ever reached there, and that l.Vll.
What la the urgent necessity for com- complete revision
of our laws. Tho rep was ex Henator Reynolds, of lirooklyn,
Dublin, still Ih lievea ployed males in this oountiy above the
l'rof.
Iluddon,
of
piling and printing tho laws of New utatioti of New Mexico demands such a N. Y. The sharks at Colorado Spring
the old Ktory that l'arnell U yet alive ago i f ton years.
Mexico? The ciuhurrused condition of revision aud if the legislation of the did all they could to
liming the last 21 ye a the impoit
is on oinc wirtern ranch in thin
and
dissuade
bun.
our terrttunul finances ought to be con- pHst for I jr years could be hiddvn.our When I tell you that New Mexico
wheat into (.rent llritain has
of
He-- htut therefore refused to
country.
s
chancos for
would be lutgely
by 1S2 erecnt., w bile the quansidered and few years delay in the improved. atntobood
more profeasid Christians than w rile the life of t hi Irkh Mute man.
No compilatiou for ue.
tity i f home-groit w heat h.l diniin-iidieCompilation and piinting of tbe laws
Andrew II. Green, who la called 1 It
sny state or territory iu the Union acby t.- pel cent.
would bo very acceptable to tho bur
On the other band, it ii claimed by cording to her populai ion, which is a grandfather of tlw Greater New Yoik,
V. S. Smith, a
bu.imtdeued taxpayers - Raton Range.
the same few newspapers that the need fact according to statistic, you will ees and who for many years ha
prominent iu tin development of the man and hotel proprietor of Ms ry svi.lc,
cf compilation of the present ambigbow absurJ the stories of outlawry aud iiii'troiMiI'M, i practically awell
iiiiiu for ().. luw died luí tho result of swallowing
uous territorial laws is so apparent, savsgsry are. The dimt, novl writers the first time xi more Hum u vcar.
II net of fnlhC tooth August .'HI, IV.i:;.
lie
TO
hot MAHK Kill .
wa taken with hemorrhage uitil hot L.
that it is difficult to understand how op. and would be heroes are mostly respon
. '
'.
SCRAPS
OF
HISTORY.
One of the most characteristic pieces position cau be generated in any quar- sible for this belief among tbe people
over a gallon of IiIimnI.
Publics
of
of news developing from the collapse of ter. The necessity for such compilation the east. We
The high, unsightly heels on ladhV
It baa recently lieen axecrtaincd that
have tbe richest soil, the
hoe are
abandoned for the unite
tbe tel rail curnar is the Cleveland is urgent and one of tbe pressing
iilimiiiacf
and
calendara
date
to
back
tin
most nutritious grasses, the finest fruit,
M'linil.le and more comfortable kivv
'
200 A. L.
tologiam Mating ihnt the Cleveland
of the hoiir.
1"'
beautiful, rosy lasses and as good men
liil foot- k neuTi fl(V.'í'rvrk'.
Hulling Mill Company has beau receiv
Net enr la the oeiitenni.il of the silk heel. 'I ho demand fi r low-hIt is certainly no credit to the terri-tory- , anJ women ss thore are any where on
.'
lUMtirilitq;
IV
iiiciciuiiig
wear
every
r
day,
ii
which first came into common um-- I
irg liXl.tKHla year from the trust "out
that such a c inditloii of alTiirs ei (lod'e gresu earth or in Oreenland, ami lint,
In the nqxirta of r.hi.c dealers).
ta Paris In
T'.'7.
' P,
to make rails." The whole history of lets a condition, by tbe wsy, to he mark what ! say now,
' ..It.: i
'J
Crouch nnd llrlgiati capitalist un-within three
Washington oroaned the I Via ware on
tbe objects of this trust and it every found in no oilier state or territory ia years you will bear i.f ramps in New lloeeti.l
ootn
uil.ull
lartrworks
near
triict
tho
,
or 2'-- I77C; Dio atar and M I i'K
other is written iu those four words.
ths American union.
ticwly discovered rock Kilt deMwita at
Mexico thnt wilt oufrifal
LcadviilK, wore not ndoptid until June 14, 1777.
In central Asia, There ia good
New York World.
Uader the circumstances, bow are we Creeds or Cripple Creek. One of ths
Irel I'utimiu, the sturdy Atii'iioan l'ol:i,
onl nt Ilurdimkul, near by. The suit
toe i pent a wise and intelligent a
hero, fell In love with a young gill nt a
biggest cities ill I s betw en Allmqu-- r
Ih of very fine quality, with no admitof the laws? How are we to qua and Rinon on the K uitu Pa. I bave festival In which the (ring of n.l.
re of other ciiciuic4il.
MrKIXLI-id
WILI, MX IT.
wu
leading
drying
for
the
incut,
employ
1
know wbt is Uw, an what ia not. from ben a pioneer of many of tho new
An
oleort'iifr tourixt who visit Homo
lie
towed one long
liiig over hu
The id" that political pxrtiss are or- an mmin.ili hi of the worse than badly fields, ami waa one of the first
to enter ahoiilder, after tho imuiner of the
mid nulk IJiMiugh Die street U doubt-lon- a
e
ganized and maintained solely (or tbe muddlej aUtutes as tU y now etit?
the Itlack Hills in 71, and the fact that
fturprikcd that there are very frw
teUli c thou common, mid it fell
purpose of
ng Id uflio at lucrative
1 be Oj'tie would answer, with Judge I hate stayed with
ho unos louring the oiiilnous nuiulx'r of
New Metlca for In the ahaH- - of t he initial uf lo r name.
.nt-cjés
O.V.' 'a
tt r
lariet favored few numbers of surb IIeitt; -- Py thoipugh revision of tbe seven t. to
V nearly II the bounea that uliould P T..' ALL 1 bWJ UtIM i'IXIla.
jurs sud am still putting lo- - The tue of the aid" aaddle for women "I
bvar thva figure being toiiikctl "13b"

IHTHIH COUNTRY INKEKIOU?
The schedules for the new tariff
bill to be considered at the coming
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worrjr about your health. Keep

j

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cniih or stamp's,

yotir blood pure by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla aud you tired n t (ear tux
generou sample will be mailed of the
,,
grip, colds, bronchitis, pueumonia or newt popular Catarrh nnd Hay Fever Cure
.
,
..
rteguiar communications on inc nriii typhoid fever. Hood pills are the fa (Ely's Cronin Balm) snfReient to demonDtifl Saturdays .f en. !, month .
strate the graat merits of the remedy.
vorite family catbartic, easy to takr.
Visiting biofhers cordially i .vitwl.
ELY HKOTHKES,
. M.
K. W. Pahkeii,
66 Warron St., Hew York City.
eBBy Q operate
ai. it. no if , necretary.
Her. John Iteid, Jr., of Great Fa!ls,Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Iialm lo me. I
suitor Lolg So. V, K. oí I.
S K. Welding, who has ben in Flor- can emphaHize his statement,
"It is a posiMeets Thursday evening of each week ida for some time past, breathing the tive cure for catarrh if nsed as directed."
at Taliaferro hall. Visiting brother ozone from the orange blossoms there Iter. Francis W. Poole. Pastor Central Pres.
eordially invited to attend.
for bis health, returned borne to Tula-ros- a Church, Helena, Mont
Danifl Dir.trr. O.C.
Ely's Creara Balm is the acknowledged
Sunday. Chief.
Er:f.8T LanoTton. K. of It. A S.
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care for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

I. O. O.
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The first explorers of China tell f n
peculiar kind of pla's shown them.
Traiisin'iit mid colorles s, it win f'K-a lifjifd rrrule liy tin oriento!,
which to the nlwnfrs appeared to Ik- - its
water. Thin I'quor upon t :t:rr
into the plus-- reenied to tc tilled
w ith tishes.
This was not ow ing toany
peculiarity of the flu'.d, but to the
itself. The Chinese, confessed that they
did not ir.uko them, but thnt they were
the plunder of some foreign, conquest
manv centuries before.
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at Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Inside
each two ouuee bat
Raventon,
bari, justice of the peace of
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and twoeotipont Inside each
XHrios-iV-'Woe- li
Edrfcioxi- charged with the larceny of a steer be John W, Owen And Oliver
Ku. F. Com key, S. O.
rapfour ornee oagoilUuckweU's
Job A. Gcnu, Secretary.
longing to Estolano Sanches, and wa
NOTHING
IHirlin m. Buy a bug of this
ture an Enormous l.lon a ta
held to the grand jury in 9500.
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Year.
tobacco and rend
a
18
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a
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Cowboy .
the coupon which gives a
BUT THE
Meets semimonthly, first and third
list of valuable present aud
The traffic in guns and ammunition
Special sale of Embroidery and Lnces
Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at Taliaferro's
how to get Ihcin.
A paijer ns useful to you ns a
ball. Visiting brother cordially invit- at Ziegler Bros, this week. Even if at this point, is likely to snfter a depression if the m ethods of John V. Owen Kreut $0 dnily for only one dollar
ed to attoud.
you should not need any of theso goods
A. KinoHWAY, M. W.
ALL
in hunting wild animals Hre adopted
vcur. Better than ever.
now, it will pay you to buy them, as
J. J. McCorjRT, Recorder.
generally. The other day Mr. Owen THE NEWS OF ALL THE WORLD
prices are marked way down.
aud Oliver Penker were in the Jicarilla ALL THE TIME. Accurate and fair
Grand Army, Kearney I'ost. So 10.
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loutb at
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for Sale.
capturing two wild cats and one fox, all monopolies, .Brilliant illus
cordially invited.
M. H. Kkllomy, P. C.
Parties d siring Brown Leghorn eggs their hounds got on to the fresh trail of trations. Stories by great authors
J. C. Klkpinofb, Adj't.
Splendid read
can get them of )r. M. G. Piulen, at 91 a huge mountain lion which had just in every number.
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Arrival and Departure
CAM) IX EFFECT DEC 1, 1896. CKNTRAL TIME.
oughbred fowlB and are guaranteed to calf it hud killed. The liou had token departments of unusual interest. TIME
Daily Mails.
Leave Tecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 u. in. Arrive at Howell,
refuge from its pursuers in a tree when
9
be as represented.
It slands nrst among "weekly
Messrs. Owen and Teaker came np and papers in size, frequency of pub- N. M., at 12:30 p. in.
Eastern mail from Carthage arrives, Oa.nj
drove it off its perch with cluhs. This lication and freshness, variety and
Thero have appeared in the columns
Eastern mail for Carthage closes at ,'J p.m.
Leave Koswell, N. M. , daily at 12:30 p.m. Arrive at Peco
8outhern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton. of this papi r for sovoral years the adver- was repeated uutil it reached its third reliability of contents. It is pracat 10:05 . m., connecting with the 'lesas & Pacific Railway
Texas,
resort. Here Mr. Owen, being an ex tically a da'ly at the low price of
Lincoln and Iloewell arrives i to J p. m
of
Creiun B aim, a remeSouthern iwil fur same points departs tisements Ely's
pert
cow man, and realizing that a few a weekly; and its vast list of sub- for all points North, South, East and West.
immediately after the arrival of the dy for Catarrh, Cold in the Head and dogs and two unarmed men could not scribers, extending to every state
for liny fev r. It is with much pleaseastern mail.
STAGES for Lincoln, AVhltcOuks and Nogal leave Roswell on
Jicarilla mail arrives Mondays and ure that we can call the particnlar at- hope to capture au animal of this char- and territory of the Union and
Thursdays at 12 m. Departs at 1 p. m. tention of our readers to the fact that acter by means of noise and only foreign countries, will vouch for Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at7 a m.
same du s.
stones and clubs for weapons, conclud- the accuracy and fairness of its
For lo A' rales, for information regarding the resources of the
hiebardsou mail nrrives Mondays and this article stands very high among ed to adopt the rope which he knew so
news columns.
Wednesdays and Fridays nt 12 m.
remedies, and particularly high as a caValley, the price of Lands or any oilier matters of interest to
well how to use. Taking his lariat in
sume days at 1 p. in.
tarrh medicine. Ely Brothers, we are
newspaper
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dy coming from such a source should
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was caught around the neck just
animal
stsye from Lincoln. Money orders and huve the confidence of those desiring n as he was ready for a spring at his cap- two papers ia
Register Dep't open from ÍI a.m. to 5 p. m reliable preparation. One fact that tor.
Mr. Owen dropped to the ground,
should inspire confidence in their caCourt,
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death.
been issued auiiinst you and your property atmail it on receipt of 10 cents. The full
liou was oue ot the largest ever tached, dnniAges claimed, Fity dollars and
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captured in this region , measuring nine you
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enter your appearance in said Biiit on tho
H. A. Gross returned Monday.
feet four inches from tip to tip and 19th day of March, 18C7, at 1(1 o'clock a. m. of
remedy. Their address is 50 Warren
weighing about three hundred pounds
said day, judgment by default will be rendered
York
City.
New
Street,
Mr. Owen Fays he did not realize HKainst you and your piopeity Mild to tatitfy
STAKLK.
Walker II de, was here Tuesday.
Proprietors Carthage and
that he was in any danger until he had the same,
Constable.
Lanonton,
10.4
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0.
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Mr M. Whiteman was a visitor in skinned the liou and mounted his horse
Mr Samuel Slane was over from No
Good Stock and Good Rigs Lincoln county Freight Line.
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turves re
Oaks l ist week. II has just re to ride to camp, wheu
White
NOTICE OF SUIT.
gal Monday night.
White Oaks Avenne.
turned from Roswell aud the Peons val-e- lixed and he became frightened,
In the Distric. Court of the Fifth Judicial
San Antonio, N. M,
District of the Territory of New Mexico,
where h h n b ia i with his family
within nud for Linrolu Couuty.
Kherlfr Dow Murdered,
J. A. N'ormun was ovor from Parsons for seteial weeks, the Jic iri la husmees
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FARM FOU SALE.
January, 1, 1MÍ.
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Copper I'late, Provisions of Section 2324, of the Revised StatMr. Peep'es wus over from hie home and both pss through White Oaks. He Argut office, tho fifth door from the cor tain Huntington Gold Mill and
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ute of the I'nited States and the amendment it contains Ofitl acres, about
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valley, being especially fina
coowner.who has made thereiuired expenditure the
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of passengi rs and express Tuesday,
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Havor. To any one who desires to
Mus. Catiilkine liten ardion.
W. M. DIUHCOLL,
the small farmers and which will be and coming out at the left side of the
Clerk of said District Court.
engage in farming and fruit culture iu
tilled largely by importe 1 cheap labor, neck btbind and uner the ear. The
0 i
Mrs. John P. Foley expects to leave
J. E. Wharton, Attorney fur riaintift".
agninst whi h the American farmer bones wre picked out and the patient
this country this ITtrs inducements
foi hrr home in Oregon ia few days.
Notice for riiblleallon.
cannot realize a subsistence unlesB lie placed under the inlluence of chloroseldom presented.
Homestead A plication No. 6X1.
adopts the style and method of living form, when he was removed to his home,
NOTICE OK SUIT.
LandOitick at Koswi'.i.i., N. M.,
For further information, apply at the
It Is reported that the Eddy party has which prevail among this imported rr the Murray Harris residence. When
January 2a, i!i7.
In the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
ortice.
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the directiou of White Oaks.
White Oaks, N. M., January 14, 1837.
by tho great corporation which practi parties met him at the door of the post within and for Lincoln Count r.
A UK AM MAY
to make final proof in upHirt of his claim, and
cully owns tho valley and thn available office. one of whom discharged a pistol
No. liJ.
vs.
that said proof will be madn before the RegKAD1KF. MAY.
ister or Receiver al Roswell, N. M., on Monda).
Remember that no more quail or tur- water for the iriigution of the tillable in his face, the powder burniug his eyes
so badly as to be unable to seo after. He
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Sec. II. lota and 2 Sec. :l and lot
Mr. Wbiteman expects soon to re- stated that Ls recognized the parties notified that a suit ill ohaiieery has been
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March 1st. So look out.
aKiilnst her In the sa d District Court, Í See. a, T. 7 9., It. 10 K.
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He name the following witnesses to prove
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i aosnsiii'iied and killed on the night pay recuirel. Ills guaranteed to give Mr, Dow. At present her condition ia One four-roolb open season for turkey and qu ail
brick dwelling, with one year.
.f tin Mth mat , in lúe toan of IMdy. perfect satis srlion or money refunded. crilulal
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the button. The other ends of the
horse, hair .ire to le (Kissed through ii

small hole made in the center of the
parchment head, and through a small
button or piece of cardboard, the ends
lcing tied in a large knot to prevent
their pulling through again. The. fin- -

Is Thoroughly Equipped to Bo

equivalent to the human "allotted three
seor and ten."
"What becomes of tho horses of the
tire department?" said Chief Swingb y.
"We keep them as long" its they can do
their work. After that we veil iheni
to the highest bidder. Some of them
go back to fauns where most of them
come from. No, we don't pension them
yet. That is .something that Tk mains
to fx; considered." St. Louis Republic.
SAVED

TI

TALE.

WALTONIAN

A

Dock Serien Aid to Kesruu Iler Mate from
a Iiox Trap.
'' .rue time ago 1 was up in Wiseons'ii
; ...-.liüki:g wh.h a. pur, y oi
wwa as you v.ouid v.uut t
mo iu.'J fish vero 1 1.
ai the party ci. joyed hi'ii
..
ay he des red, with li s
Yh.:n
piece or tackle.
i .ii.e each one had a new ex-- i
vi.d.a: to roíate some ile.rii.g ail
vent lire to te'.l his couipankdis around
Hie camp tire. The vicing with c.v'a
.

other, ai.d the guying each author
when the story w::s beyond
probability, was cr.ough to tax the wits
in his next enif our best, story-te.lideavor, that, lie might Keep pace with
1he rest. I cannot say that vnytliin;.
that was tolJ around that catr.p fir
during our three weeks' stay vou.'i!
i (and the test of the usual oath administered to witnesses in court, yet ur.
dor all circumstances each member of
our paity banked on h'.s honcr and
integrity, and at times was hi ro e in
We wen? simply
Ids own defense.
luchy that: none of us were called up;:
1o "second" in an "affair rf honor'"
out in those Wisconsin wild woods.
The sioiy that I am about t. relatu
vas told for the truth, yet no cne wn;
and hence I can onl,.
an
vouch for it by tellirg you that I lol
it, and when you understand the. E;r
of this tale it will rreseut itself to:
to your doubting minds n "th"
truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth."
We have all read stories time and
ngain of the instinct of animals in domestic life, but I have never r. a 1 anything like what I have to relate, and
hence it may (serve to advante th-knowledge already acquired in this direction.
I left camp cariv one morning wi;'
tackle in hand to try my Walton. a
nix 11 in one of the little si renins th.
emptied its waters into the lake, on th
phores of which we had pitched on
tents. I had nl.-.- taken ny iowl'.u;
j ieee ulnng for any civcigrncy th.r
m;ght. nrisr-- . On reaching n (h sirob'e
place where my piscnlorir.l rrt could 1:
i'.cd, ns I thought, to the host adv.'.i
tnt'c, I threw out my lines, nuel
ivyse!f in a convenient place t au.i:'
n 'bit'.1."
Afier some patient waitirp
.vi'hout cvrn a much ns a "nibble"
rem urerat? my lo?s of time, I as attracted by a strange notec imnnutin;
from a clump of stout lushes t.hn
I tool:
t kilted the stream not faraway.
up my gun and started in that direction to discover the cause. I had only

All Classes of Job Work
From a Lady's Visiting Card to
a 24x36 in. Poster.

BY HIS DOG.

llow a Faithful Canino amo tu tlifl
cue of Ills Master.

Res-

Herman Hutter and Charles Whitman, of Missoula, armed with rifles and
accompanied by a deerhound, one day
went up Rattlesnake river in quest of
game. They climbed the mountains to
the left of the stream and separated,
me and just outof my reach. I followed
taking opposite sides of the ridge in
to where, near the brink of the stream, hopes of bagging a deer. Whitman
was an old box trap, and in it secure came down the Rattlesnake side, and
'
and fast was the male of the pair. Tlv soon after separating from his comfemale with the usual sagacity of tliat. panion he slipped and fell, sliding
sex undertook to free her mate, ami some 200 feet down the mountain side.
1
I re: olved to repay
her effort.
He vainly tried to stop himself by diglifted the box, and that instant they ging into the snow with his hands and
v ere wild ducks once more. Away they clutching at brush and saplings till,
went as fast as wing and and air could ju.st lo he was about to full over the
carry them, prcsumiug, I suppose, on cliff into Rattlesnake, some 40 feet bethe perfidy of man and that I would low, he clasped a strong sapling with
shoot if they would give me n chance. one hand and was left dangling in the
I went back to my lines pondering air over the precipice. By strong efover the question: Do not, the wild fort he got his arm around the sap
beast and fowl of Ihe air know that man ling and, twisting his wrist with the
hath been given the wisdom to conquer
hand, he waited his inevitand subdue all things?
able fall. The dog, seeing his master
I told this at the camp fire thatnight. slip, followed him to the edge of tho
but no one could or would offset it, and tliiT and whined pitconsly. Suddenly
at that I went to bed, the proud cham- he dashed off over the hill nnd
pion of the dav.
When nearly exhain.tcd WhitGUY ROYAL.
man heard his companion, lfutter,
above him, coming to his assistance.
Alligators Fight L Duel.
A Florida alligator, six feet long, and He gathered renewed courage and held
a Mississippi alligator, four feet long, on desperately till Uuttereamennd resboth kept in a. basin at the public foun- cued him. flutter says that the dog
tain at Anderson, Ind., fought a duel came up to him and seized hold of his
lecently. They fought for an hour lathing, whining. ITc turned upon
without injuring each other. At the him and the doff ran off. Kepeating
end of that time the Mississippi reptile the strange maneuver, Hutter
d that something wiiH wrong and
failed to dodge a snap mai? by the
other, and was fatally wounded. As followed the dog to Whitman's rescue.
Helena (Mo. it.) Independent.
soon its the
got a taste of
blood he dispatched the defeated, and
DEVICE.
AN AMUSING
coolly made a meal of him. The alligators left Hie water ef the
nnd How Any FriKht liny Can Co'.istrurt a
Toy Locust.
fought on a wide stone ledge; inside the
It is a very easy matter to make a
inelcsure. They balanced themselves
on their tails, nr.d, standing upright, locust, that i.s a toy that will closely
imitate the sound made by a locust, and
charged each other dexterously.
the materials needed are very simple.
SMARTEST FIKE hORSE.
Any boy or girl can construct. one w ith
"NlBger" Is an Full ni Tr'rks as lio I a t lie skill and patience.and it will
much amusement.
Fall of Intelligence.
To begin with, find a small tin box
"Xigger" i.i the pride of the fire department of St. Louis.
about two inches in diameter and two
horses in gr;jd and reg- inches high about the size of a pepper
There are
ular standing in the city li e di'arl or spice box; ora small baking jxiwder
liter. t. They have fulfilled the rtqi.iie- - can will do. Remove the top and bot- ments of being not less than six, no'1
more than seven, yu:rs old i n joininc
f we gi:in
l,.VV.i
the department;
pounds in order t) run w't'i eiig.nc anil
hose caris, or 1,0110 pounds to trot oil
vifli the hook and ladder truck. They
are sound, well built an. I active h
cording to Ihe specitie itions. They are
of various colors ai:d habits, temperament, and heredity, but Nigger leads
them all.
He is a powerful, cotil black fellow
with eyivi like black diamonds. Ho is
Fid, t.
n.i susceptible to a eare- - ns a kitten
anil is in a state of ."uperlative felicity torn, leaving only the cylindrical porwhen a visitor deigns to tarry ut hit tion, which should be securely fastened
seam running its intire
Mali and rub Xigger'o nose, u.s black by a
as tooty velvet. Nigger puts up at en- length.
At. n stationery store obtain a small
gine homo No. 7. lie ;( eiipies Ihe mid-ill- e
stall on the left side and io!:; out piece of thin parchment and with a
meditatively upon the sightw of Seventh coiiq nss describe Uuin it u circle havthe ame diameter as the
and
itreet near Franklin avenue. Hut the ing
lire alarm changes all that. He tonnes half an inch outside of this draw another. Then with a sharp pair o scissors cut out miiiiII pieces of the parchment II around the edge lictwccii the
lines as show n In Fig. 1.
Soak the parchment in warm wnter
for ii few minutes, then stretch and
glue it fast to one i ml of the c I'nder,
binding the gluisl ends down with linen
thread wound t'ghtly around the box
over the rm!s ns shown in l"g. C.
The threads help theirluc in keeping
the parchment firmly fa-- r. d to the
tin, rnd reliee the glued ends from ex
ccssivo ut rain. When the parchment U
dry It. w ill 1h filthily n1li t.de d like th"
head of n drum. The outer pnrt of th
can may then be covered with some colored paper feeiirely fastened on with
glue. This will hide 4he tin and Improve th- - apiM iiranci- - of this art of the
locust.
Next whittle out a round utiek !x
IiicIwh lung and quarter of an inch
dlsH-I'eare-
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illustration.
To make it sing grasp the stick in one
hand and swing the cylinder alwut it.
This will cause it to give out a sound
similar to that produced by a large
locust in full flight, and the faster it is
revolved the louder it will sing.
The sound is produced by the friction of the horse hair against the resin
on the stick, transmitted to the tightly
stretched parchment, nnd augmented
by its vibration. The pressure i.s chiefly
duo to the centrifugal force, of the tin
lox a.s it is biiskly swung through the
air.
A large locust can be made from a
can five or six inches high, fw ung from
the end of n st ick two feet long; but in
this case the stick must lc held in both
hands. Such a locust, howcvi r, should
only be used out of doors, r.s the noise
would be deafening in the house.
J.JIARRY ADAMS.
Greatness anil Ktr?n);th.
Who says "I will," to what l( right,
"I wan t," to whet Is v.ronjr,
Although a tender httlc child,
la truly great nnj strong.
Youth's C'ompnnlon.

begal W ork!
Blanks of All Kinds

On Hand and for Sale !

STARTLING FACTS.
The llritish aristocracy includes
erson.s.

Tho brain, of an ai.t is larger in proportion to its size than that of ajiy
tthcr known creature.
There arej more wrecks in the P.altic
sea tha.n in any other place, in the
world. The average is one wreck a day
throughout the year.
If the armies of Kurope should m&rch
gait, live abreast,
at an eight-mil- e
Inches apart, it would require nine
and a hailf days fir them to pass a. given
point.
From an invest 'gat ion as to theer.uw
of 4,7!lO cases of poverty it is learned
that iiS.S er cent, of the rnimlier was
due to old Hgv; 27. .'t tophys'cal infirmity and 5.' per cent, was the result ef
.niel sicki e'ss.
The cleilh ef t he old Egyptians w as so
g'Kid that, ultluwgh it IuisIms: ii used for
thuiiMineU of years as wrapping of tln
can wear
lnun tires, the" Arabs ef
it. It i.s a'l of linen, the am id.t Fgyp-t'aiconsidering woed unclean.
The skin if the whale is from two
inches to two feet thie'k, md the skin oi
a Inrge specimen weighs ."JO tons. The
rhinoi'eros Is the thickest
quadruped, with a hide sj tough as
to resist the claws of the lion or tiger,
the sword, or tlio Iwlls eif the
musket.
n
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licry Htage.
Nigger is in his equine prime, somewhat Ioks than ton years old. Th reare
some veterans in the department that
number their age by two decades,

GIRLS.

JOB PRINTING
,

pi ec t f Kenlirg wax one quarter tl.c
iw of the tcsin lump: they may be
l.ieed in the cover of the Iiox and held
over .1 lighted caudle. Then work the
melted lesin around the htick i)T an
inch cr two ut the end here the button
is fastened, to that it will appear ai
i.'.iow ii i:lso in Kig. 3.
strong horse
Now obtain several
hairs, nnd ?rni a loop at one end of
of
tiiem I. y tying a knot
an inch from the end. This loop is to slip
over the rcniiied end of the stick, and
will be prevented from working off by

tion, and relapses into contemplation.
ant nnd
Nigger ia ho conii letely self-re- t
bt entirely reliable trmt he lius con;
to be regarded as the. most intelligent
horse in the tire Uepartnifrt. The tiro
kiddies in crg.np Louse No. 7 t.ny he
e
horse, t hat he t ok t the
is a
life of the lire department s a clut-to water. He wan led t his place at
ntry into
tho first alarm aftT hi
th; department, and lie rushed to his
iKirticiibir post the next time as though
lie had been to the
born.
He has never disappointed his r.dmir-crs- ;
never been sulky or stup;d or sick
for an hour since his debut tqion the

ELECTRIC

verify our assertions in this regard.

Business Men
"Who

appreciato

HITTERS.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for sny sefipou, but per Imps mors gen
ernliy neeeled,
l,en the lnnttnii ex
li uiBtcd feeling prevails, when the liver
is torpiel nnd Bluggihh and the need of u
totiie and alterative is felt. A prompt
use of lhi inpdiiMiie lius often
verted
long and perhips fatal bilious ferers
No nuelicii e wi'l uct meiro surely in
counteracting nnd freeing tho tyid.iiu
from lh
malarial poison. Headache,

indication, ro istipation, Dizzinefs
)iehl lo Elec rC II Iters, fiflo. Hiid l (0
m r bottlj at
Ir. M. (J. I'uden'i drug
itore.
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